ITEM “A”

**FRONT**
Text: “More than just the Creamery…”
Picture: Small paw print at lower-left hip

**BACK**
Text: “Penn State Food Science”
Picture: Shield containing “Microbiology,” “Sensory Science,” “Chemistry,” and “Engineering”

ITEM “B”

**FRONT**
Text: “Penn State Food Science”
Picture: Nittany Lion Scientist

**BACK**
Text: “You say ‘tomato’ we say ‘A complex fruit composed of organic acids, sugars, carotenoids, insoluble fiber, proteins, lipids…”
Picture: None
ITEM “C”

**FRONT**
Text: “Penn State Food Science. It’s a matter of taste”
Picture: apple, steak, corn, cheese (in place of letters)

**BACK**
Text: “Top 10 Reasons to Major in Food Science at Penn State....”
Picture: None

ITEM “D”

Embroidery: Food Science Nittany Paw Print Shield (designed by the Food Science Club)